
………………They’re Wrong ! 
 

They were wrong, back then………………………… 
- If they thought that the X-ELF members in the Eighties would resettle in the US to sell 

Eritrea for the highest bidder 
- If they thought that kedemti Woyane, wardia minesweepers will succeed in alliance, 

when they waged full scale war against Eritrea and its people 
- If they thought deported Eritreans would be economic, political and cultural burden to 

Eritrea and its leaders 
- If they thought closing our consulates, invading our Community centers, and 

threatening to stop our 2% Income tax would stop our determination to support 
Eritrean developments 

- Isolating President Isaias Afwerki from our people and their government would help to 
dismantle Eritrea to fulfill their failed dream of Imperialism of their Secretary of state, 
from the Eisenhower Era 

And now, they’re still wrong………………………….. 
- If they think luring the Melting pot Sawa built Eritrean youth, in their illegal human 

trafficking, would be used against the very people that brought them to be productive  
- If building refugees camps in Tigray region or otherwise, with the sabotage of the 

UNHCR mission, in its double standard, will help their sinister motives of “Opposition” 
- Creating different youth organizations abroad, in the name of “SMERR”, “EYSC”, or 

“EYC” , would fool Eritrean youth who have acquired nationalism, through death and 
destruction, through culture of festivals or otherwise, as they were busy illegally, 
unjustifiably and unfairly sabotaging our rights for more than half a century to lose more 
than 100, 000 innocent lives  

One thing is clear though! We will assure them that we know, and hence expect in the future, 
that there would be bad apples in any given historical events that: 

- Will sell themselves for the highest bidders 
- Will sell their mothers for the highest paying customers 
- Will sell their history for temporary comfort and profit 

Let them learn however, from history and nature of Eritreans all over the World, that Eritrea 
Will Never Kneel Down, NO MATTER WHO’S IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!  
Here are some references to their reminders: 

- Public Demonstrations of Eritreans World-Wide - In the Nineties 
- The intern’l demonstration against the Unfair & Unjust sanctions - February 22, 2010 
- Seminar with our dear President, Isaias Afwerki - September 25, 2011 
- Hizbawi Mekete of Eritreans ALL OVER THE WORLD – Currently in Progress 

This reference didn’t even include the mainland Eritrea, which matters the most. 
 

Eternal Glory to our Martyrs ! 
Wetru Awet n’Hafash ! 
 

Amanuel Tesfamariam, Hizbawi Mekete 2012 


